deployed to the South-West Pacific. Many British territories in the Pacific as well as in SouthEast Asia fell to the Japanese, and though tied down in other theatres, the British had every intention of returning to reconquer them. To this end the British Pacific Fleet was formed in 1944 to operate from Sydney alongside American naval task forces, and plans were made to base British soldiers in Australia and RAF bombers on Okinawa so that Britain could contribute to the invasion of the Japanese home islands. As it happened, the atomic bombs dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki curtailed the realization of this major British commitment, but still it was British forces that took the surrender in Hong Kong and Singapore, Australians who rounded up the Japanese in Borneo and Sarawak, and AngloIndian divisions that arrived to supervise the Japanese surrendering in the Dutch East Indies and French Indo-China.
British Empire and Commonwealth forces fought a host of subsidiary military campaigns and obscure operations launched from little-known imperial bases. The names of Alamein and Malta, Singapore and Tobruk are familiar, but there were also imperial campaigns in Abyssinia, Borneo, Iran, Iraq, Java, Kenya, Madagascar, New Guinea, Iran, Somaliland, the Sudan, Sumatra and Syria. The Indian Ocean, as much as the Mediterranean and Atlantic, was the scene of significant naval operations and was a major naval battlefield by virtue of its vital sea routes, which connected Britain to Australasia and the major theatres of conflict in the Middle East and South Asia.
The air and naval forces of the Dominions, India and the colonial Empire, in supplementing British and American forces, also deserve greater attention. Commonwealth airmen formed nearly one half of Bomber Command's strength in Europe. In the Mediterranean Australian warships made an important contribution, as too did South African minesweepers, bombers and fighter aircraft. The Royal Canadian Navy became the third largest navy in the world and played a key role in the Battle of the Atlantic, and by the end of the war the Indian-officered Royal Indian Air Force had 30,000 personnel and nine squadrons of fighter aircraft engaged in the war against Japan. The British Empire Air Training Scheme prepared 130,000 airmen for war from training schools in Australia, Canada, South Africa and Southern Rhodesia.
Places such as Assam and the Gold Coast became air bases of great importance to the fighting fronts in the Middle East, Burma and China.
As well as furnishing barracks for hundreds of thousands of soldiers, the Empire was the site of countless air strips, aerodromes, Royal Naval Air Stations and flying boat anchorages used by the squadrons of the RAF and the Fleet Air Arm, together with the air forces of America, the Dominions, India and other allies. Many international airports, including those in Bahrain, Ceylon, the Maldives, Malta and Mauritius, began life during the war as RAF aerodromes.
Tiny specks in vast oceans could become important bases, such as the Cocos Islands, a busy base for RAF aircraft attacking Japanese shipping, supplying behind-enemy-lines units fighting in Malaya and dropping supplies to liberated prisoner-of-war camps. With the assault on Britain's global communications network presented by the war, diversions had to be arranged in some parts of the world. Thus to supply the Middle East with sufficient aircraft, an air supply route was developed across the African continent because of the risks involved in shipping or flying large numbers of aircraft via the Axis-infested Mediterranean.
As in the air so too at sea. Imperial ports and naval shore bases provided a global network for the warships of the imperial fleets and squadrons that had historically policed the world, from the South Atlantic Station to the Mediterranean Fleet and from the China Station to the Eastern Fleet. All over the world imperial ports were used to the full by warships and merchantmen as they travelled in convoys around the world, and facilities were extended or created anew, particularly to compensate for the loss of bases in Singapore and the Far East.
Thus Addu Atoll in the Maldives was developed as a major fleet base to supplement facilities at Trincomalee and Colombo in the light of the loss of Singapore. Ports such as Freetown and Halifax became essential convoy assembly points, and Durban acted as the base for the invasion of Madagascar. As a global economic community, the transfer of resources by seas was the lifeblood of the British Empire, in war as in peace. In war, the sea lanes of the world were also vital for the movement of martial resources to and from Britain, North America and the Empire's many overseas battle fronts.
The Empire defined Britain's participation in a global war that was an experience of profound significance for colonial societies and economies the world over. The reason why is not difficult to discern. The British war effort was global because Britain ruled a quarter of the world's land surface, influenced much of the rest of it and had historically dominated its oceans. It was only because of empire that Britain fought Italy and Japan at all; Pearl Harbor would have had little significance for Britain had it not been for its status as an Asian and Pacific power responsible for the safety of millions, looked to by both Chiang Kai-shek and the Governor-General of the Dutch East Indies for succour in the face of Japanese hostility.
Unlike its enemies, Britain was obliged to fight both a European and an Asian war simultaneously after 1941, and all of its overseas territories were called upon to help defeat the powers that sought to overturn the international system of which Britain had been the prime creator and guarantor. Until the Second World War, Britain was the world's only superpower, and it was to Britain that countries such as Abyssinia and China looked in the 1930s when they were confronted by the aggression of the dictators. In 1939 America was not a global power in terms of military strength, international diplomacy, reputation and overseas presence in the way that Britain was, despite the republic's phenomenal wealth and potential.
The fact that by 1945 America had risen to global pre-eminence, and Britain had been eclipsed, is a measure of the war's impact on the world order.
The Second World War was fought throughout the world and touched the lives of all people living in it. Given that a quarter of those people were British subjects, the study of the British Empire and Commonwealth at war is a highly important but neglected one. Britain's war cannot be properly understood without due weight being given to its imperial responsibilities and imperial strategic vision and ambitions, and to the aid given by the far-flung territories of the Empire in its prosecution. Not only did empire dictate where and how Britain fought the war, but it also dictated how Britain's enemies sought to defeat British power. Naturally, Given the huge importance of imperial forces, resources and bases for the British war effort, the wartime alliance that defeated the dictators needs to be better understood. The ubiquitous term 'the Allies' has come to stand as shorthand for Britain and America's deservedly celebrated war-time partnership, with France and Russia somewhat uncomfortably tagged on as well. Many people at the time, however, emphasized Britain's alliance with its fellow white Commonwealth countries, India and the colonial Empire. This is not surprising given the lengthy delay before Britain's great power allies came onto the scene. For nearly two years the American alliance remained strictly non-combatant and, after a little over six months of war, the ally on whom Britain had based all of its pre-war defence plans, France, was out for the count and its Vichy government and Empire added to the list of likely enemies. At the start of the war Russia was in a pact with Nazi Germany, and from April 1941 with Japan. An unlikely set of allies, one might think. As with the politicians, Britain's senior soldiers, sailors and airmen all tended to be old Empire hands in one respect or another, or to be themselves citizens of the Dominions. All of We were British! England was our mother country. We were brought up to respect the Royal family. I used to collect pictures of Margaret and Elizabeth, you know? I adored them. It was the British influence. We didn't grow up with any Jamaican thing -we grew up as British.
A general awareness of the Empire was common to all Britons, even if it had little direct significance or meaning for many of them. As the war progressed, more Britons had cause to contemplate the Empire, as sons or husbands wrote from distant jungles or islands, as children were evacuated to Canada, as hundreds of thousands of colonial subjects arrived in Britain as servicemen or labourers, and as food parcels marked 'From the Australian Food Front' appeared on the kitchen table. When Malaya fell to the Japanese there was panic buying of hot-water bottles. As one housewife in Birmingham put it in her diary, 'you won't be able to buy one until we get our rubber back', referring to the well-known fact that Malaya, recently taken by the Japanese, was the Empire's greatest producer of that precious commodity.
In mobilizing the Empire for this extraordinary British and Dominions-directed global war effort, a massive strain was placed upon the imperial system and the fundamental bulwark of local political cooperation and popular acquiescence upon which the Empire had come to rest.
It was always likely, once Germany, Italy and Japan were attacking Britain's global position simultaneously, that the costs of defending the Empire would outweigh the price that the Empire was capable of paying. In defending the Empire and using it as a strategic asset, the rising power of America was invited into many parts of the world that until the outbreak of war had been exclusive British fiefs, and indigenous peoples were brought into closer contact than ever before with the intrusive power of a modern imperial state. Still, the achievements and coordination of this global war effort was nothing short of miraculous; 'a prodigy of skill and organization', as Churchill aptly described it.
